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''Bv' fttE 'REv. F~..\N-cis I3A~TLE,TT PRocTo;; M.A~, Vr:AR oF WARTH:~~I., YoilF;.
·I ne'er· forsooth cot1ld have believed it tnte
.That Death had slain: such myriads ofrnankind.
DANTE: Inferno iii~ 56. 1.

·
PERirAPS the gteat Outstanding word of the Gospel
is that of Jn 3 16 ~the golden text of the BibleI God so loved:' the world, that He gave' His only.:
·begotten Son, that 'wh6soevei: believeth ·on him
should not perish;' but have eternal life'; and its :
'COlinterpart in the First Epistle" which tells us that
' God is· love,' and adding, "Herein is' love, not' that ·
we loved Goel, but that He loved us; arid sent His .
Son to be the propitiation for our sins;'" and not
for 'ours only,' it· is previously stated, "but also for
the Whole'world.' There is'a similar aUcembracing
and 1 compr~l:iensive wotd of tl~e 'Lord yes us; re- .
corded by the same evangelist, "1, if I be lifted up, ~
will1 dtllw 'all met~ lil'l'tO' me:' ,.Now the 'wotld' of,
the':Gospel;the"whole world' of the Epistle, and:
the ~all men' of the Great Magnetizer, indicate :
somethirig that we think has undergbi1e greil't ;
obscuration Since the apostle Wrote) and the i
ehdeavo'ur in this paper will be simply to •draw :
attention to this obscurement.
i
.· · The great facts· that stand . reveated in the :
'passages 'quoted are perfectJy obvious: :outs iS a;
lost' world, peopled with innumerable ' souls, all
exposed to the peril of 'perishing.'; The cornpassionate love of God seeks to avert that peril;
and His love was manifested iii this; that He sent :
His only begotten Son to be a propitiation for the
''lv'orid's sin .. - And to guard against any sectarian
possibility of limiting the scope of the divine '
compassion, it is expressly stated that it 1was
adeqtiate foi' the :evil, coextensive with ·the·. whole
need., We have these facts to fall back on when
we preach the gospel; and the . preacher ought
surely to be very watchful over 'atly limitations :he
may;be tempted to impose ·on his message! •The
dobr: of God's' mercy is set '~ide Open, itnd it Is not
for tis to half-shut it, and talk about 'gates ajat;'
whefl' we go forth with duf corntriission' iri 'HiS
name, to do our share ojf pteachhig the gospel tb .
'every' creature.'
'
' ,, ; ' .
•When. the 'peril' the. wfalci was il1 had got' to its '
worst; when the wisdom of this world failed to
1
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find . a remedy, and despaired of its· 'l:lespera:te
condition,. then God 'in the •fuJness of' time' seht
· ·· what.
· · love· ·cou'ld. ·'d· o:"· fi.or
His son. H e sh owed
'where sin abounded. grace supetabounded;' And
now the question is·this: Seeing that the' lo've of
God in Cnrist was '·manifested very fate in the
history of the world; what'are.w'e'to understand'by
'the \votld ', for which Chris( died? Are we' to
limit it to the! world' sit1'ce Christ, oi'does ft' tomptehend that: other•: larger half" of the' petish:irtg
world, "'ho kne·w·not the promises; who did hot see
what we· see, rior· hear wrrat 'we are privileged to
hear, who lived a11d ·sinn'ed; and died' without' God,
without Christ; without hope? In other W'orcls: Is
the ' world;; th~t St. j ohn speak~ of, the world B:c.
as \veli as A::ri.? ,Is the lave of God mea11(t6 be
retrospeC'ti~e as ;~ell as' finisp'edive? ;,_ For <it-'iritly
be taken without' saying that the concept!onitHat
many good Chris6an people have of the. ,V'orld for
which Christ died is' the world of Christiari tlrribs
Only_::_our WOrld~-ari 'alciJv · not , K6op:os.:.:.__Witht»ut
giving a moment's reflexion to the r\eeds,' and to
the far more perilous condition of those whdfllv'ed
before' there was any gospel that codld ·be preached ,
to them. ·Tri the latter case" :ire \ve' not:iri' dl~iter
of limiting the ;love of Cjc)d ! to a: stnall'er world
than that· fot which His c6mpassidhafo -lbve 1had
to find a rem~cly? ··or· of making the kihgdom
of Christ a 'little kingdom,' as · s01ne of' bur
countrymen are sometimes spoken of' as ··~little
Englanders'·? Does hofthe ·dpO'stle preclude' our
falling into this mistake-may we say, of a narrow
selfishness:::_wheri he. o(set purpose uses' lang~age
calculated ·only to express the widest; possible
scope of the a:U-einbtadng love of God iri {'.:hHst_j_
a propitiation for our sin, and nOt for ours only,
but for the 'WHOLE world·?' The 'whole'wofld'
cahnot be less than' the whole -(k6op.o~) ;~ it 1cahnot
be a part or a sectiOn of the whole; it cannot>be
the Jewish as opposed to the Gentile'' wod'd·; 'it
ca11'i10t be the world' A:u: (al~v) as opposed t6' the
world B.C; • Another'apostle sets'ho bounds' to 'the
'saving love bf e;ocl, if!; 'length, breadth, depth, arid
height passeth knowledge"; its riches are :' unc
searchable,' 'past finding out.' Everything ithat·'is
said of it is calculated to make us pause before \ve
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attempt ever so guardedly to set limits to the love
of God in Christ for .the world.
The history of opinion on this matter shows
that for the first two or three Christian centuries
the 'love of God' was interpreted in a retrospective
as well ·as a present and prospective sense; and
that it was the great Augustine who first thought
scorn of that wider view, and did what he could to
limit Catholic teaching on this subject. Notwithstanding the commanding authority of the great
Western Doctor, there was a world to be saved
before Christ, and ' Jesus seeks the lost, and the
Jost are to be sought also in the kingdom of the
de;id.' 1 Augustine's teaching imposed serious
limitations and, conditions inconsistent with the
freep.ess and fulness of ' the gospel of the grace of
God.' , , . 'The "coming salvation" must have
had a retrospective effect upon those of bygone
ages. The redemptive work of Christ looked back
on the past as well as forward to the future.' 2 It
is quite obvious that we of A.D. times and privileges are not ' the whole world' for which Christ
c}ied. The vast kingdom of the dead B.c. undoubtedly contained many of Christ's sheep; and
.the kingdom of the nether-world awaited its coming
King. The claims upon our consideration of that
larger half and kingdom of our fellow-men-with
its human needs, its .crying sins, with its darkness,
its unalleviated hopelessness and despair-are, we
think, imperative. We may believe that it stands
altogether outside the redemptive work of Christ;
and this IIJay account for the slight amount of
attention that has been given to the subject. But
for one moment let us try and realize as well as we
can something of the magnitude of that world of
humankind which had passed away before Christ
came.
The kingdom of the dead B.C. was a vast king.dom. It contained the souls of all the dead who
had lived and died from the Creation to Christwe have no. fixed data for that long period. .There
were those of the antediluvian world-from Adam
to Noah ; there were those who perished in the ·
judgrnent of the Flood. Following them were the
Hittite and the other great nations and kingdoms
9f antiquity, that followed in successive genera··
tioni:;, with their large cities and huge populations,
too .numerous for mentioq. · All we . need to
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grasp is the fact that they did exist, and formed an
aggregate of human souls-lost, or capable of redemption - which no man can number. The
catalogue of their sins is black, yet .not blacker
than the sins of modern nations and cities under
the ameliorating influences of Christianity. · The
learned and brilliant Bishop of Worcester remarks
on St. Paul's enumeration of the sins of the
Gentiles: 'Nor is there a word which St. Paul says
in this chapter which would not be true of our
modern civilization in London, Paris, or New
York , .. we look around on the life of our city,
with its selfish and disgusting lusts, witn its dr.unkenness, with its enervating luxury, with its selfish .and
dishonest commerce, with its grasping avarice so
neglectful of the lives of those whom it makes its
instruments.' 3 As we read this we ask, Is London,
or Paris, or New York to have its leaven of
Churches dotted thickly all over the place, and its
Salvation Army of evangelists ceaselessly at work
among the masses, whilst the sinners of ancien.t
Babylon and Egypt, and all the innumerable dead
who lived aforetime would have no equivalent
'benefit of clergy' and of Christ? May' we not·
hear Abraham pleading, as once he did, 'That be
far from Thee.'
But what we are now concerned with is not
so much the sinfulness, as the number .of thes~
ancient peoples, who stood in need of a Saviour
before there was a Christ, and to ask whether
or not the natural 'inference of Holy Scripture
allows us to embrace all these as of 'the whole
world' which Christ came to redeem. The barest
reference to statistics, even the most superficial
and imperfect, will serve to convince us that the
world B.c. is indeed 'the majority.' We have
no means of estimating what the population of
that world was, except by a comparison with
modern data.
In 1882 the population of the
earth was roughly estimated at ·1,433,887,500. 4
This, counting three generations in a century,
when multiplied by nineteen centuries, would with
all deductions make a total 'which no man could
number' of .souls which had come and gone in
A.D. times. But our A.D. era is short in comparison
with the B.C. millennia reaching far back-how far
we know not, since Archbishop Ussher's 'Aoo4'
has been ruled out of court-to the Creation ; for
evolution counts not by years, but by ages. We
3
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can, however, forrn. an estimate sufficient. for !our
purpose to show that the population of the Old
World-from Adam to Christ-amounted to a
total of appalling magnitude. These, with few
exceptions, must have lived and died in ignorance
of God and salvation, utterly without hope. Few
.of them had any sense of sin-' For. sin is not
reckoned where there is no law' - we are, of
course, excluding Israel.
Here, then, we have a world of unknown
magnitude, of uncertain millennia, a kingdom
of the dead, in which myriads of Adam's children were exposed to the same peril. of ' perishing' unless a ~aving hand was extended .to them
as to us.
Is it inconceivable that all these
.were .of the 'whole world' which Christ came to
save? For us to deny this would be to place
ourselves in very objectionable company: e.g.
Strauss remarked on the judgment of the Flood,
'That the fact of vast masses of men, before Christ,
dying without being brought into relationship to
Christ, proves that the Christian revelation, because
.not universal, is not necessary to salvation.' But
before this can be urged as a valid argument
againsnhe Christian revelation, it will be necessary
to strengthen it with an additional premise, namely,
that there was for them no such possible experience
as coming into relation with Christ in the kingdom
of the Dead. Itis just here that the New Testament Scriptures are decisive: 'For to this end,' it
is .expressly stated, 'Christ both died and revived
that .He might be Lord both of the dead and the
living.' 'Here, says Bishop Gore, St. Paul 'touches
upon the descent into Hades, and indicates the
purpose of it. For this end Christ died, that He
might be the Lord of the dead. It might have
been imagined that the dim realms of the dead
were. outside the jurisdiction of Christ-that the
dead have no king-that the kingdom of redemption does not include them. To obviate such an
opinion, to show the universality of His realm,
Christ went down among the dead~' 1 And these
dead were the B.c. dead. This would seem to be
conclusive.
On 1 . Pet 310 and 4 6, in which the above
·sceptical argument is completely. overthrown, Dr.
.Chase says : ' The two passages taken together
appear unquestionablyto assert that at the supreme
crisis of redemption the Redeemer Himself proclaimed the, gospel to the d~ad, those who perished
··:. .:. 1 Bishop Gore on ·Ro 14".

in the Flood being particularly specified 1 and that
therefore such blessings of the gospel as :are not
confined to this earthly. ·order were offered to
them.' 2
O, the generations old, o'er whom no church-bell tolled~
Christless, lifting up blind eyes to the silence of the
skiesFor the innumerable dead is my soul disquieted.
Still Thy love,. 0 Christ arisen, yearns to reach all soul;;
in prison;
Down beneath the shame and loss sinks. the plummet:
of Thy Cross ;
..
Never yet abyss was found deeper than Thy Cross could
sound.

Moreover, have we any right to pass judgment
after our own stai1dards and privileges on these
bruised ahd broken reeds of a former dispensation?
This is, at least, a case of the 'many stripes and
few stripes.' We need not assume .that all these
numberless ones were cast ~way because God could
get no music out of them, and the end of existence
was utterly unattainable. It may have been so, but
we do not know, for instance, that the antediluvians.
were finally dealt with and judged in the overwhelming calamity of the Flood; Who knows what
repentances, what calling upon God, what laying
hold of the skirts of His mercy there may have
been at the last awful moment-in articulo mortis:
-when escape was impossible? What, too, about
the multitudes of children who could not discern.
between their right hand and their left, all involved
in the like calamity? Can we think that that was
their last judgment? Browning has finely saidHe fixed thee mid the dance
Of plastic circumstance,
·This Present thou forsooth wouldst fain arrest ;
Machinery just meant
To give thy soul its bent;
Try thee, and turn thee forth sufficiently impressed. 3

Here the poet teaches something .of the great
issues that hang upon opportunity and environ-·
·ment. And if these, of. whom we speak, realized.
the lack of finality in their brief span of life, and.
felt the insatiable hunger that, as Augustine teaches,.
every created soul feels after its Creator, would not
that be a ' sufficient impress,' and qualify for the
glad reception of Him, in whom 'alLfulness dwells,>
when ultimately He should present· Himself to
them? This much, at least, we can all readily
2
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admih· 'This world: is a place where God slowly • Old·· Testament ·knows nothing· of either theory.
tUrtes ·His instrume11ts 'which shall hereafter ·send '. · 'When a man dle~' his body' i}i ·· giVeri back to the
forth the •sweetest rritisic. · · ·MM stupidly take ddd's , earth, arid 'his spirit retuins to the God who give lt.
tuning of the instruments for the concert itself; Existence aftet deatli'is rieverfo doubt; :bi1t is ahv·ays
and then th~y exclaim, that it is a very poor thing, understood as a; matter ·of course. '·Except' in -the
and :,i. gr~at)ailure,' 1
, .
.
·
' ,
case of the covenanted nation' they 'khew hbthing
The question as to the localization of these . of 'the promises, nothing of the hope ·.of· Istad,
numbetles·s dead asked' in the solemn' question, and had but tl~e dimmest expe'c:tatiori of a coming
'A . man dies and. where. is he ? ' cannot be Messiah-the 'desire of all natibns' was instinctive.
discus~ed ~~~v. They ~re · ~omewher~ . in the
The question' we ate endeavouring to answer is,
\.mi verse of '•God--'-lri · some Sheol, Hades, : or Whatwas the fate of tl1eseidea:d B. c.-'-'-these 'GhrisL
Gehenna, as. is variously stated in the Old and less; lifting up blind• eyes'? ' Bid Hie .'whole world'
New 'Testameht Scriptures. Now, however, we -the 1'6cr,uo~,: as the totality•of all men 'living in the
are mainly anxious to ascertain 'what saith the world a_:_which Christ came to save~ include tnem?
Scriptur~' .about the. dead who passed info. that . Are we not permitted to believe that the compassionunseen worl.d before Christ 'came? We again • ate love of God was bothretrospectlve and prospectemphasize the statement 'Before Christ,' because ive? was
the K6cr,uo<>, not for an ald:iv? rn· other
, with ·the· Corning of Christ, and the setting up of' words, that the 'qul.ck and the dead' ot A.nAimes
His ildngdom, the Old.World came to an end~it have no advantages in \vhiCh the·B.c. dead did not
went• out in catastrophe in the year 70 A. D. ' ' That, participate. ' If so, then: it· follows that the' dead i o'f
too;•was th:e judgment of the Old World1· th:e · the Old World-from Adam to-Christ-'-'-would:not
winding-up of it? affairs ; and the Beginning be judged until in some way they had been brought
of the New \Vorld (ald:iv), 'Behold,' said · the ' <into relation to Christ, and could have' an; opf>orSavi6ur-King, 'I make all things new.' . And; as , tunity ofaccepting or rejecting Hl.m:
·
has been well said, 'Ch1;istianity is the absolutely;
The inference that we draw from Holy Scripture is
teleological religion; pointing to a definite decision that the World of the dead B.C. \Vere not judged, but
in th~ future in reference to individuals and the · were awaiting judgmertt--kept waiting all that long
1\'hole. Ill the Old •Testament Christianity is the . time until their Judge should be appointed: as St.
essential· c'ontents: Of eschatology.. One might. Paul speaks ofa day; near at hand, when'the de3'.d
think that after. Ch1;istianfry appeated prophecy is should be judged· by Jesus Christ 'according· to>my
at an erid, everything is fulfilled. And this was· the gospel.' 4_ Seeing that every human soul smvives,
expectation both of the prophets and· the apostles, it may be that 'no soul reaches the crucial. point
narriely, that the End, the consummation of the of its probation' 5 till it has come into coiltacHvith
world,_ will come with the Messiah. Nay, that the Christ. The knowledge of Jesus Christ· is, perhaps,
Messiah will, first of all, exec~te )udgment, and that ' the ccind'ition of final judgment for every soul.
the revealing.ofHis power will be the first thing.' 2 He 1whb.does not beiieve in theSon has riot' life;
What then follows as to those myriads of the but not «to believe·· implies •a position to dedide for
dead before tti.at final act? We learn from Scrip- or against Chdst, and this cannot be applied to· all.
ture that these lead a shadowy existence in an ,
It is here that 'we ·should recall the Saviour's
under"world, gistinct from the grave., Iri passages de~laration, 'If I had not come and spoken unto
too numerous J6 men~ion, this .fact .is ever insisted them, they had not had sin; but now they have
on: the dead are .gathered .to their fathers, and no ·cloak for their·sin/ 6 . . . . "St. Paul, on the dislive ;a: ghostly life somewhere,. which 'was contem- sipation of agnosticisin, standing in the; very 'dfotte
plated 'as 'loss' and not gairi:; and for this reason: and capital of pagan idolatry, surveys· tbe' • past,
even the godly, as in the case· of Hezekiah, dreaded. 'God suffered all nations to walk ;iw their· ·own
it. ·•More modern notions have. favoured the idea ·ways·,' and· 1not only· so, but He withheld' direct
.that the uncovenanted and uncircumcised dead are revelation from the rriajotity, abandoning· theiii t()
· annihilated ; othets hold to the notion of. a uni vet- the light of nature. ' Then he· adds the remaflfable
,sabrestoration of the whole. human race; But the words whl.ch ought to form a portion' of almost
·4 Ro z1s.
,,: ~-Craw.ford-successor of F. D. Maurice.
s Trench, SyuonjmiS.
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---------------,----------------------every sermon, 'But the times of this ignorance lest we, too, sin in like manner ; or break the Third
God winked at-R.V., overlpqk~dj i.e.·,*9-rly ~n .Commaµdment.(as is. done by many teachers) by
the sense of not bringing the \vorld into.. firial judg- 'taking God's'Nan'le_::_::• His new best name of Love'
ment. solely on the. basis of ~heir_ ignorant ,heatheµ- -in vain, wh~n we repre9~i;it ff im as falling short
ism - overlooking thefr offence, , and failing. to or'all that 'H1s riarrie implles,s or a:s failing to act
punish .them.; . : . 'If the ignoran~ minions who up to His character? There is: s:urely, robrn Jot
had ::died' in· heathepi~m wiyre to pe consigned to p<tuse here. J'he poet Heine, Who died je~ti'ng; is
:hell,_--'--as Xavier taught the Japanese that ·they said to have 'kept his mpst wqriderful mot for- the
woµld be---'it could not have been_ said1 that God -la$t: ," Dieu· me ,pardonnera,", he sai<l,: ~-' C'est srm
-l~ad. hidden., E{.is' eye~ frq~; or overlooked,·· or , me'tier."" · 'Was .there e,vel'. a,;more wicked: speech
win,ked at; Pr' pa~seq by t_he,i,r · ign9rapciy.' 1 . _In ' .fittered,~ asks. t,he. late ._Deaµ- ;Ef,arrar; rth;ln, that, of
yi,e\\" of this, t\Je. ,belief so_metimes 'held, thitt the Napok9~ the_ ..'F;irst, when. Pripc<;! , M,etterriich, ,told
dead B.c. were outside ,the sc_heme of salvation, himthat his, plaq _would q9,st .the liyes. ofa hunqr('!<:l
cannot possibly be entertained; ·God is repre- ' thous.and men ; and he haugh,tily replied, "' A hunsented in the Old Testament as dealing tenderly dred thousand men! Whatare a hun·d\:ed thousand
and mercifully with ignorant sinners. He teaches men to me? "· •· M('!tternich walked·.· to. the window
Jonah a lesson of compassion towards the jgnorant and flung it open, exclaiming with indignation,
~ultitudes in Nineveh, 'Should n_ot I spare Nineveh,
"Sire, let all <Europe .hear that .. atrocious $Cntithat gre_at city, wher,ein are sixty th.ousa_nd persoµs ment."' As we read, we are tempted to,, ask
that cann9t d_iscern betwee11 ,their rightha,nd and whether some good• peopl(') do not :wo~ship a,i Go<:l
~heir left.?' 2 Is_it inconceivable that;, as tp-d;ty the' like that ?
. , · .
., .
,,
.: . · .
Church is· sending. missionaries to. heathen coun- '
The present Bishop of Cheste~, :Pr. :p:. JaYDevis
· tries, so God has found means of sending missi\m- ' responsible ·f~r the following story, which will make
•ari.es to these ignorant heather]. of the past? What 1 a suitable -pendant 'to •what -has been· here :;;.aid: ·A
(I.id F., D'. Maurice mean :on· _his deathbed,, when Welsh.colliers' Bible,class had cho'sen the Epi.$tle
.·,told that his earthly ministry. was over, by replying, to the Romans for their subject of 'study and .di&_:'If! m11y not preach here, 'r may preach in other cussion, a11d:'before tackling the doctrin(? of Preworlds,' unless he believed that there was ··mission ! destinatjOJ) in the eighth and.ninth chapters,-' On
work to be don,e among; the qead?
. _' . . ·_ . · . who111 1He;will JJ;e hat.h mercy, ,::i.nQ., ..yhom He _will
God's name and character, His infinite' pity 11nd : He_ hardenetl1,'-:-one of the class said, ,b,y .way_~f
compassion, are ·all on. the side of mercy; an,d are, caution, 'Mind,, boys; whichever way you ta~e _it,
all opposed to the accepted view; arid are all, ·we· keep tlie character· of God clean.' Whole shelves
think, strong_ arguments for believing that the dead of theology, adds the Bishop, could hot fun':lif>h'.'a
B.C., wqµld have, in some WaJ" or other, the bene.-. more -golden ~naxim. And this; too, is :a ·needed
'fit_s of Christ's Atonement. brought. home to. them caution, for us 1 as. we try, to pierce the glooin
. equally with _our.selves, The iriference of _the ,h,anging ove~ t_he fate . of those µiydads·who ~kd,
. Scriptures _all tends that way;, _And .if. M 0 ~es and· not in faith, B.C. We, whose: business,it ,is .to
_·Aaron were punished for their failure in honouring make mention of th_e Lord, must keep 'the char. God'~ infinite patience and compassion_ towards acter of God clean,! and free· our minds of pre•stiffnecked sinners, do we not' need to take heed' judice. :
2 Jonah 4,11..
-. 1 E. \>Vhit~ on -Ac-17 14 • 16 • . .
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